S CHEDULE

S PONSORSHIPS

ליל שבת קדש

7:00 PM
7:51 PM

Early Mincha & Kabalas Shabbos
Mincha & Kabalas Shabbos

יום שבת קדש
HASHKAMA MINYAN!

7:00 AM

@Social Hall

Daf Yomi - By Rabbi Teichman
Shacharis – Sof Zman K”S- 8:57 - מ“א9:43- גר“א

7:30 AM
8:30 AM

SHABBOS MORNING GROUPS:AGES 3-5 ONLY
Shabbos Groups - 9:30 AM ~ No older kids groups next few weeks

FOLLOWED BY KIDDUSH

Mincha -

2:15 PM & 6:00PM

~NO SUMMER AVOS U’BANIM THIS WEEK~
*No Pirkei Avos Shiur This Week*

Mincha - No Shalosh Seudos In Shuls
Refrain from eating and drinking
Shabbos Ends /Tisha B’Av begins
Maariv & Eicha

88/65
86/63

*מזג האוויר בשבת

6:00 PM
8:08 PM
8:58 PM
9:20 PM

CANDLES NEXT
SHABBOS - 7:43 PM

Ohel Moshe Weather

Sunday - Tisha Be’Av - ט' באב
Shacharis

8:30 AM

Followed by select Kinos with elucidation and introduction by
Rabbi Teichman. Until Chatzos - 1:11 PM

Chatzos
Mincha

1:11 PM
1:45 PM

Shirei Hisorerus

7:15 PM

Join us as we connect to the final moments of the day in an inspiring
Kumzitz of meaningful and timely songs!

Mincha
Maariv
Fast Ends/Havdalah

Kiddush
@Hashkama Minyan
Sponsorship Available

@Main Minyan
Sponsorship Available`

1

שבת קודש

No Shalosh Seudos due to Tisha Be’av
Mincha is 2:15 or 6pm ONLY.

פרשת דברים
שבת חזון

To Sponsor an event or book the social hall please contact Miri Adler at
Kiddush@OhelMosheBaltimore.com

ט׳ אב תשע״ט

Answers to 9 FAQ’s about the 9th of Av & the end of the 9 Days
1) There are generally no mourning practices on this Shabbos and one may
continue to eat meat and drink wine through Seudah Shelishis. One eats
regularly and must refrain from eating and drinking by sunset.
2) Relations are prohibited unless it is Leil Tevilah.
3) After sunset one may continue to sit on a chair & wear leather shoes.
4) At Tzeis Hakochavim one should say Boruch Hamavdil and change out of
Shabbos clothes and remove leather shoes. All restrictions now begin.
5) We recite in Shul prior to Eicha the Bracha of Borei Meorei HaAish.
6) A man who may eat on Tisha B'Av must first recite Havdala omitting the
introductory Hinei Kel and reciting only the brachos of Hagafen and Hamavdil
and omitting the one of Besamim. Women who are permitted to eat on the fast
can do so without Havdala and hear it after the fast.
7) For all others this version of Havdala is recited on Motzei Tisha B'Av.
8) This year one may bathe, do laundry, wear fresh clothes, shave and take a
haircut on Sunday night.
9) One must refrain however from eating meat and drinking wine until the
morning. It is customary to refrain from music as well.

ערב ט׳ באב

אהל משה

Please contact Rabbi Teichman for any other questions at 410-570-3333

REBUILD! JOIN US FOR ONE OF THE NIGHTLY SHIURIM
To Sponsor Contact Meir Strobel or email
NightSeder@OhelMosheBaltimore.com!

7:55 PM
8:25 PM
(42 min) 8:50 PM

Daf Yomi

10:00 PM

Shul Contacts

Rabbi Zvi Teichman

@OhelMosheBaltimore.com

`

Weekday Minyanim
Shacharis (M, Th)
Shacharis (T, W, F)
Mincha (Su - Th)
Mincha/Maariv (M-Th)
Maariv (Su - Th)

CONGREGATION OHEL MOSHE

6:35 AM & 7:50 AM
6:45 AM & 7:50 AM
1:45 PM
7:55 PM
9:45 PM

Shiurim & Learning Opportunities
Daf Yomi 7:30AM(S & Th),5:45AM(M-F)& TBD-PM(M-W)
NIGHT SEDER 8-9:45pm - See Signs For Details
Women’s Tehillim Learning Thursdays 9:40 AM

Rabbi Teichman
410-570-3333 or ravzt@ohelmoshebaltimore.com
The Shul Office:
Gaboim:
For any administrative, financial or other
Naftali Miller & Chaim Mordechai
member or Shul matters. Office@
Meister - Gabbai@
Laining Schedule:
Pinchas Friedman, Sasha Zakharin &
Aiton Marizan- Lain@
Kiddush, Shalosh Seudos
Sponsorship & Hall rental:
Miri Adler - Kiddush@

Repair & Maintenance:
FixIt@
Bulletin & Announcements:
Shoshana Goldberg - Bulletin@
Sisterhood@
Devora Bloch & Bracha Caine

C ONGREGATION O HEL M OSHE
2808 S MITH A VE
B ALTIMORE , MD 21209
WWW . OHELMOSHEBALTIMORE . COM
D AVEN @ OHELMOSHEBALTIMORE . COM
(410) 878-7521

Issue #593

R ABBI ’ S M ESSAGE :

WeWantYou!

Where does an attitude of baseless hatred stem from?

need for His kindness, nevertheless it doesn’t necessitate a constant relationship, since the
body of water is ample. On the other hand, a land that must count on unpredictable weather
in maintaining healthy seasonal rains, would have to maintain a constant dialogue with the
Provider of that gift - G-d.

The Maharsha points to the verse where Moshe admonish the nation for their having accused Gd, as it were, for hating them.

One can attest with faith to a ‘need’ for G-d, accepting happily that reality, but not necessarily
‘want’ G-d in his life.

You slandered in your tents and said, “Because of G-d’s hatred for us did He take us out of the
land of Egypt... ()דברים א כז

One who is satisfied to pay allegiance to G-d in order to continue to receive his needs, is
someone who doesn’t actually love G-d, but merely appreciates Him.

It was this sinful and baseless allegation of hatred from G-d that engendered their future
challenge with the struggles of baseless hatred that would plague their relationships, that would
somehow rectify this original sin.

One, though, who understands the love G-d has for him, a G-d who prods from him
greatness and ultimately closeness, will desire circumstances in life that will bring him face to
face with that Father, who so loves him.

We are all familiar with the sad reality that we are yet in exile because we are still guilty of
‘baseless hatred’.

Building Project - Phase III
Expanding Our Boundaries & Increasing Our Possibilities!
$999,999
$800,000
$700,000
$600,000
$500,000
$400,000

What connection is there between their frustration with G-d and the difficulties they would face
amongst themselves?

$300,000
$200,000
$100,000
$50,000

TOTAL PLEDGES: $358,784.95
$248,531.95

One who lives merely in the realm of ‘need’ will begrudgingly pay his dues, ultimately getting
frustrated when the going gets tough. However, one who seeks a relationship ‘wanting’ G-d
in his life, will never be thwarted in that quest.

In the original episode of the spies as it appears in Shelach this sentiment doesn’t appear.

Figures reflect new pledges, lump sum gifts and payment plan installments
toward the Phase III Fundraising Goal of $999,999
To learn more or get involved in this exciting project contact The Building Committee
at building@ohelmoshebaltimore.com or talk to Rocky Caine, Noki Ganz,
Joel Gedalius, Yoni Herman, Chaim Meister, Azi Rosenblum or Moshe Meir Rubin!

Do we simply ‘need’ G-d or do we genuinely ‘want’ him?
Rashi here quotes a Midrash. His taking us out was due to hatred [they claimed]. This may be
compared to a mortal king who had two sons and two fields, one well irrigated, the other
dependent upon rain only. To the son he loved, he gave the well irrigated field, and to the one he
hated, he gave the one dependent upon rain only. The land of Egypt is a well irrigated country,
for the Nile rises and irrigates it, while the land of Canaan is dependent upon rain only. He took
us out of [the irrigated] Egypt to give us the arid land of Canaan.

G-d, too, ‘needs’ humanity. The ultimate ‘Good’ needs to give. That giving though must be
earned by its recipient otherwise it becomes ‘bread of shame’, and not purposeful.
If we only ‘need’ G-d, He too will ‘need’ us and demand fealty in maintaining that relationship.
If we truly love G-d, then He too will convey that warmth, in all our interface with Him.

Hatred?! There are plenty of peoples who would gladly exchange their arid lands for that
wonderful parcel of land called Israel. Is this their whole claim of an ‘animosity’ that G-d harbored
against them? Mistreatment perhaps, but hatred?
Rashi also quotes from the Sifrei. Because the Lord hates us: Really, however, He loves you,
but you hate Him. A common parable says: What is in your own heart about your friend, [you
imagine] is in his heart about you. (Sifrei)
Rashi would seem to be implying that they were merely projecting their own misguided hatred
towards G-d upon Him, when in truth He loved them.

The generation of the spies understood their relationship with G-d as one of need. When it is
based on need then one often incriminates oneself that perhaps they are unworthy. The
Seforno adds that in fact they felt undeserving of G-d’s benevolence since they had served
idols in Egypt as well. A connection based on need alone often transforms into one of
frustration, eventually leading to recriminations of unfairness. They failed in wanting and
seeking closeness with G-d. Were they to have realized that G-d’s love peers through every
encounter and challenge in life, things would have turned out quite differently. It is in seeing
and sensing those loving eyes that encourage us and empower us to accept whatever may
come our way, knowing He is there for our benefit.

Is this then the best they could come up with in lodging their own personal negative feelings upon In the course of our interpersonal relationships with one another the same equation is true.
We can perceive each other as merely needing one another, an expedient to communal
G-d?
living, or we can want a relationship with one another, knowing that G-d is looking at us
through the eyes of our fellow man begging for connection.
Even more intriguing is the choice of an irrigated land - Egypt with its mighty water source the
Nile they drew from in created networks of channels to bring the water to their fields, in contrast to
a naturally watered entity - the Land of Israel that is nourished in its rain seasons, as an example When employees, congregants, neighbors or friends see each other as only needing each
other, inevitably resentment will stir. But if we sincerely strive to want and cherish each other,
of being treated unfairly. Much arduous work was necessary in irrigating the Egyptian terrain,
we will generate a reciprocal love, overlooking personal defects.
whereas rain comes naturally and without any effort or exertion. Did they really get such a bum
deal?
On Tisha B’av we aren’t simply bemoaning our personal plight and the lack of what we think
we ‘need’. What we express on Tisha B’Av is that we are lovesick and ‘want’ to sense the
There are many early sources that assert, that this adage, ‘what is in your own heart about your
relationship with G-d that we have lost.
friend, is in his heart about you’, indeed creates that reality. We seed hatred in our opponents'
heart by harboring resentment within our own. They take this even further in teaching that G-d
We hope to restore not it only to be blessed and protected but more so that, יאר ד' פניו, G-d
indeed will deal with us exactly the way we act towards Him. If we love Him, he will love us in
return. If we exhibit hatred to Him, He too will act with disdain in return. ( הגר"א,רבי צדוק,  )של"הshould illuminate His loving countenance upon us.
Rav Wolbe in Alei Shur explains that the people themselves were not aware of their ‘hatred’ to Gd. In fact, they considered themselves as loving devotees to His will. Moshe sought to magnify
the seeds of hatred and frustration they harbored towards G-d that they weren’t even aware of.
That would explain its not appearing earlier and only now where Moshe seeks to apprise them of
their flaw before he departs.

The word יאר, enlighten, in its mirror image is ראי, just that a ‘mirror’.

Perhaps in the Midrash’s parable lays the core of the issue.

May we finally discover how much we truly ‘want’ Him in our lives, for only then can we be
guaranteed that He will bring us desperately unto His abode, במהרה, speedily in our time.

In agricultural societies one who lives near a endless source of water will be reasonably confident
that his needs will always be met. Even if he acknowledges the beneficence of a Creator, and his

When we want G-d, then He pines for us, overlooking our shortcomings and challenges.
When we merely ‘need’ Him, He too will ‘need’ us making his blessing conditional on how
well we have performed.

,באהבה
צבי יהודה טייכמאן

!!!HAPPY

BIRTHDAY!!!

Moshe Kravetz, Tani Kates, Shifra Malin, Yehuda Rubin, Devorah
Bandos, Chana Kermaier, Shifra Kossman, Aaron Katz, Elimelech Katz,
Elise Steinharter, Nesanel Friedman, Michal Denise, Avi Schwartz,
Chana Berkowitz, Adriene Kaplan, Bruce Berkowitz

ANNIVERSARY
Jacob & Eli Kates, Fred & Dina Karlip, Ari & Esther Braun, Adam &
Kayla Rubin, Sasha& Debbie Zakharin, Donny & Mimi Ankri

YAHRZEIT
Reuven Chapman for his mother, Eva Lou Chapman

חוה לאה בת יוסף לייב
!!!BAR/BAT MITZVAH COMING UP SOON(ish)!!!
Elisha Cadle (Tamuz/August - Eikev) ,
Shalom Kermaier (Cheshvan/Nov - Chayei Sara)
Rachi Dickstein (Ki Seitzei)

!!!BAR MITZVAH PARSHA ANNIVERSARY!!!
Benjamin Weiskind, Gershon Bandos
*Members: Please keep your profile updated in Shul Cloud so we can celebrate and commemorate all our
important dates with you! (And occasionally save you from forgetting one!!)

UPDATED - SHUL BBQ - NEW DATE!! - SUNDAY 9/15
We received feedback that many families are on vacation over the
Labor Day weekend.. so with RH so late this year, we are pushing the Shul BBQ
back to September 15th. We still need help! Please contact Bracha
Caine or Devora Bloch to get involved. Sisterhood@OhelMosheBaltimore.com

New Membership Affiliates
Ze’ev & Avigail Katz
Did you know that you can dedicate a Siddur, Chumash,
Yahrtzeit Plaque, and general donation in honor of
someone or something? Details available on our website!

THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT!

